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In Memoriam

Anthony Cattano
On September 4th, we lost a great person and someone who was
instrumental in making our Morristown National Little League so strong
- Tony Cattano. We would like everyone to know just some of the many
things he did for Morristown National Little League:
Regular Season & All-Star Manager and Coach
1975 - 2007
(including the 1985 New Jersey State Championship team)

Joe Gross Award Winner
1987
Lou Cornine Award Winner
1996
Vice President
1986 & 1987
Co-Chair Concession Stand
1989 & 1991

Tony was a long time vocal champion of MNLL for whatever was good
for the kids. The time and energy he put into supporting and leading the
league attest to this fact.
Our sincere condolences go out to his family. We hope that with this
small tribute to Tony, more people will realize his many contributions
and why we are so very grateful. Tony will be truly missed by MNLL and
the Morristown, Morris Township communities at-large.
Dedication Plaque
Burnham Park
Majors Field
3rd Base Dugout

President’s Message
Parents, Players, Managers, Coaches and Volunteers:
Once again, 2012 turned out to be another great year for the Morristown National
Little League. Our new score board at Burnham Park really has added to the great
field the kids play on. The District Finals in which we hosted, Par-Troy East, who
went on to compete at Williamsport really allowed us to show off our facilities and
program to other Leagues in the County. Our Softball Juniors making it to the State
Finals and finishing second overall, was really impressive. While other towns have
been losing kids to other sports, Morristown National Little League has maintained its
number of players and has, in fact, increased player participation over this past year.
The coaching and dedication of the parents and players have once again been truly
remarkable. The softball program has expanded and continues to grow and is now
recognized as one of the top programs along with baseball in all of Morris County.
As a former manager, a sponsor of Sully’s Sluggers, father to Emily and Victoria, two
former softball players and Daniel who graduated last year from the majors, a past
board member and President these past few years, I would like to thank all of you
who have been instrumental in keeping Morristown National Little League a vibrant
program. The baseball and softball programs remain strong as a result of the time
and support given by those volunteers who are part of the Morristown National Little
League family.
I look forward to watching the program grow and flourish. I hope that the twelve year
olds that are graduating from our program this year remember the time they have
experienced playing for Morristown National Little League with happiness and a
sense of pride. I also hope and encourage the parents to continue to provide the
support and service to Morristown National Little League so as to keep this a great
organization moving forward and continue its great reputation in the State of New
Jersey. Best of Luck!!!!
Joseph D. Sullivan, President
Morristown National Little League

2012 Sponsors
We greatly acknowledge the financial support the following companies and
organizations have contributed to our league, many year after year. Without team
sponsors , any Little League would be strapped for money. On behalf of the Morristown
National Little League officers, coaches, players and parents, we would like to extend
out most sincere appreciation to the following:

Fairchild Fire Company
Hillside Hose Company # 1
Morris Township PBA # 133
Morris Township FMBA Local #70
Morris Township FOP #136
Morris County Republican
Committee
Morristown Financial Group
Joseph D. Sullivan, Esq. (Sully’s
Sluggers)
J. Long Painting (JLP)
Villa Café
Grasshopper off the Green
The Famished Frog
Extra Innings
LockedIn Baseball
Thompson Sporting Goods

Dick’s Sporting Goods
Long’s Travel
Patrician Photography
FastER Urgent Care
Jerzey Derby Brigade
Ricciardi Brothers
McDonald Auto Body
Rago Brothers
River Drive Construction
Nusbaum, Stein, Goldstein,
Bronstein & Kron, P.A. (Esquires)
EmbroidMe
QPharma
The Red Oaks School
Langan Mechanical Contracting
(LMC)
Portofino’s

Thank you to Morristown and
Morris Township for their
continued support.

Special Recognition to:

for sponsoring the new
Majors Field Scoreboard
Remember - Our sponsors support MNLL, so please support our sponsors.

2012 League Officials
Board Members
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joseph Sullivan, President
Jeff Fortmuller, Vice President
Kevin Bopp, Treasurer
Ted Gannon, Secretary
Ed Thornton, Player Agent
Chris Hillebrecht, Commissioner

League Directors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jim Nodoro, Safety Director
Brien McDonald, Softball Director
Brian Boucher, Majors Director
Jeff Fortmuller, AAA Director
Jeff Cromie, AA Director
Michael Philbrick, A Director
Tim Dobbs / Dave Lawlor, Baseball Fall Ball Directors
Bob Costello / John McNamara, Softball Fall Ball Directors

Morristown National Little League (MNLL) is a not for profit organization serving more than 500
boys and girls annually from the Morristown & Morris Township area. MNLL provides these
children a safe and fun environment to learn both baseball & softball, while also providing team
play and competitive advancement.
This program is an all volunteer organization for the benefit of your children and any input you
can give is greatly appreciated by all! If interested in volunteering for the 2013 season, contact a
Board Member.
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS:
All MNLL Board Members meet the second Tuesday night of every month (excluding August and
December). Meetings are held @ 8:00pm at the Morristown Fire Dept on Speedwell Avenue (3rd
flr). Purpose of the meeting is to discuss and plan our season and the program for the players.
The public is welcome to attend and we appreciate your involvement.

2012 MNLL Committee Leads
Registration - Ed Thornton
Softball Winter Clinics - Bill Champi, John McNamara, Rich Rhoades
Softball Cleanup Day – Brien McDonald / Scott Giammarino
Baseball Equipment/Safety - Jim Nodoro
Softball Equipment - Craig Pruett
Baseball Field Maintenance – Alex Kevis
Softball Field Maintenance - John Sanders
Field Scheduler – Jeff Fortmuller (Baseball) / Lynn Cox (Softball)
Baseball Uniforms - Joe Sullivan & Jeff Fortmuller
Softball Uniforms – Michele Murray
Challenger Games - Scott Giammarino
Crossover Games - Ed Thornton
Sponsorship - Jeff Cromie
Snack Stand, Baseball – Barbara Miller
Snack Stand, Softball - Kim Conway & Amy McDonald
Memorial Day – Jeff Fortmuller
Banquet Dinner - Kevin Bopp & Joe Sullivan
Season/Banquet Program - Ray Boucher
Webmaster – Jeff Fortmuller
Recognition of Our Adult Volunteers
The success of our league has always been rooted in the many hours given freely by volunteers to
support Morristown National Little League. It is their time and talents in performing the multitude of
required tasks that have kept MNLL going for 61 years and allowed our children to grow, learn and play
ball.
To that end, the MNLL Board of Directors would like to recognize and thank all of our baseball & softball
coaches, at every level, who give their all each season and all of our adult volunteers that have helped out
this year with field maintenance, snack bar duties, umpiring, clean-up days and most importantly – rooting
on their favorite teams and encouraging sportsmanship. Sixty –one seasons would not have been
possible without your help!!
This program is an all volunteer organization for the benefit of your children and any input you can
give is greatly appreciated by all! If interested in volunteering for the 2013 season, contact a Board
Member.

Morris County Challenger
Little League
2012 Opening Day
Hosting opening day for the Challenger League is a long standing MNLL tradition, these
pictures tell the story of why the day is so important to everyone involved.
The Challenger League is a baseball league for disabled children, that was established in
1986, by Williamsport Little League. Bergen and Union counties in New Jersey had instituted
their Challenger League programs since 1989. The Morris County Challenger Little League
was established in 1999. The dedicated volunteers create a positive environment for the
children who are in need of this program.

Pictures provided by Dave Lawlor & Joe Sullivan

Challenger Little League - 2012 Opening Day

Congratulations &
Best Wishes to our
2012 Baseball Graduates
Alex Arakelian

Daniel Guider

Greg Mehlin

Matt Bopp

David Haberman

Matt Nodoro

Joe Caffrey

John Hession

Brian O’Neill

Joe Carr

Michael Hillebrecht

Derek Peck

Tommy Cromie

Chris Hollick

Lucas Reidda

William Culmone

Patric Hyland

George Scott

Doug Davies

William Mainente

Ted Smarz

Thomas DiPalma

Ian Mauser

Vivek Tatachar

Robert Duffy Jr.

Matt McNally

Kevin Thornton

Joe Gaffney

Brian McShane

Chris Walker

“I think about baseball when I wake up in the morning. I
think about it all day and I dream about it at night. The only
time I don't think about it is when I'm playing it.”
Carl Yastrzemski (HOF 1989)

Congratulations &
Best Wishes to our
2012 Softball Graduates
Meghan Acampora
Samantha Agnelli
Isabelle Berzins
Grace Beston
Maya Carragher
Nicole Danielson
Janaya Downey
Charlotte Duff
Nicole First
Kelly Giammarino
Sage Levy
Valentina Mattfield
Kelsey McCluskey

Katelyn McCreedy
Julianna McKenna
Ada Patterson
Elizabeth Rado
Alyssa Richtarek
Nicole Roberts
Emily Santen
Grace Talbert
Jessenia Valencia
Isabel Warner
Jessica Willette
Julia Woodworth

A true champion is someone who wants to make a
difference, who never gives up, and who gives everything
she has no matter what the circumstances are. A true
champion works hard and never loses sight of her dreams”
Dr. Dot Richardson, 1996 Olympic Gold Medalist - Softball

Morristown National
Little League

Distinguished Service
The MNLL Distinguished Service Award is given to a volunteer who the Board of Directors
wish to recognize for their extraordinary and continued contributions to Morristown National
Little League. This year we are proud to recognize and honor:

Joseph (Joe) D. Sullivan, Esq.
President, MNLL
From the early days of his daughter's involvement in softball to the
establishment of the Sully’s Sluggers franchise, Joe has impacted the
growth and success of MNLL on multiple levels. Joe has been the sponsor
for the past 8 years and the dedicated coach and team manager for over 7
years. He helped to build Rockaway All-Star program, in addition to
managing several teams.
His commitment to the MNLL goes beyond just sponsoring and coaching.
Joe has given his time and energy to the ensure the continued success of
MNLL by serving on many committees (Clean-up Day, Challenger Day,
Uniforms, Banquet), as a Board member and most recently leading
Morristown National as the President. This could be considered a full time
job for most people. Joe continued on as President, even after his son
graduated from MNLL.
The League is fortunate to have had Joe’s leadership, his knack of asking
“why” certain things are done and his forward thinking to impact / improve
the experience of the players.
As The Board of MNLL we extend a heartfelt “Thank You for your time
and contribution resulting in the continued success of Morristown
National Little League.”

The President’s Award is given to a volunteer who the President and the Board of Directors
wish to recognize for their extraordinary and continued contributions to Morristown National
Little League. This year we are proud to recognize and honor:

PRESIDENT AWARD PRESENTED TO

BRIAN BOUCHER
It is a great honor to provide Brian Boucher with this year’s award for his
outstanding dedication and contribution to the Morristown National Little
League. Brian has been a board member in just about every position in the
Morristown National Little League. Over the past 10 years, you have seen
Brian around Burnham Park assisting our managers and coaches as the
Majors director. Brian’s sons came through Morristown National Little
League and along with his wife, Patricia they have been volunteering and
providing time and energy to our program over the past twenty years. Brian
is a former Gross award winner, and he has served as a great support to
me as President and those serving on the Morristown National Little League
Board.
We are all in great appreciation of his fine service to Morristown National
Little League. We will miss his detailed knowledge of the history of
Morristown National Little League along with his humor and great service.
You truly deserve our highest acknowledgment and thanks for all you have
done for the kids.
Joseph D. Sullivan, President
Morristown National Little League
Previous President Awards presented to:
Ed Villhauer (2006) Dave Olander (2007)
Sam Champi Jr. (2011) Jim Maynard (2011)

Board of Directors
Service Award
Morristown National Little League is very fortunate to have the support of numerous
volunteers, without whom we would not have enjoyed the 61 years of success. The MNLL
Board of Directors Service Award is given to a volunteer who has provided a minimum of
three years of service and stands out for the amount of time and service they contribute to
Morristown National Little League. This year we are proud to recognize and honor:

ED THORNTON
Ed Thornton has been instrumental in moving the Morristown National Little
League forward and has been instrumental in allowing the program to
flourish. As Player Agent and communications Czar, Ed has been able to
effectively communicate with our League members and get out important
information to over four hundred plus players. He has transformed the
registration process from standing on a line, to typing keys on a computer.
Ed’s dedication to Morristown National Little League along with his quiet
but direct approach to dealing with various difficult issues raised throughout
these past few years has been extremely beneficial to all associated with
Morristown National Little League.
As a result of Ed and others on the Board of Morristown National Little
League these past few years, the Morristown National Little League
baseball as well as softball programs have continued to grow and flourish.
His guidance and persistence as player agent has made many difficult
decisions a lot easier. Ed is also responsible for the resurrection of our
new scoreboard at Burnham Park this year. His dedication to his wife,
Meghan and his children, Erin, Kevin and Brenna has also been very
impressive.
We are all in great appreciation and hereby acknowledge Ed Thornton’s
service to Morristown National Little League. We will miss all that he has
done for our program. It is a great honor to provide Ed with this award.

Board of Directors
Service Award
Morristown National Little League is very fortunate to have the support of numerous
volunteers, without whom we would not have enjoyed the 61 years of success. The MNLL
Board of Directors Service Award is given to a volunteer who has provided a minimum of
three years of service and stands out for the amount of time and service they contribute to
Morristown National Little League. This year we are proud to recognize and honor:

CHRIS HILLEBRECHT
It is with great appreciation and honor to provide Chris Hillebrecht with this
year’s award for his outstanding dedication and contribution to the
Morristown National Little League. Chris has been affiliated with
Morristown National Little League for well over the past ten years. As a
former President and board member, Chris has provided great insight
guidance and direction to the Morristown National Little League program.
Chris was involved with the Morristown National Little League with his older
son, Tom, and now with his younger son, Michael, who is a graduating
twelve. We will miss Chris’ great service. Chris has been instrumental in
developing this year’s twelve year old All Star players and others having
worked with the kids since they have been 7 year old.
Chris’ dedication to Morristown National Little League has been truly
inspiring. It is therefore with great honor to present this award to Chris
Hillebrecht for his achievement, dedication and service to Morristown
National Little League.

Board of Directors
Service Award
Morristown National Little League is very fortunate to have the support of numerous
volunteers, without whom we would not have enjoyed the 61 years of success. The MNLL
Board of Directors Service Award is given to a volunteer who has provided a minimum of
three years of service and stands out for the amount of time and service they contribute to
Morristown National Little League. This year we are proud to recognize and honor:

JIM NODORO
Jim Nodoro is one of those volunteers who has served on the MNLL
Board, chaired various Committees and coach numerous teams.
From 2006 - 2012, Jim has coached his sons’ (Jimmy and Matt) and his
daughter (Amanda’s) teams. Many years he coached 2 teams during the
regular season. This included several years coaching ‘AAA’ teams PBA
and Hillside Hose. Jim’s coaching did not stop at the end of the regular
season. He was the Manager for his son Matt’s 9 year old All-Star team
and was a coach for that team each of the following 3 years.
For many people coaching might be enough but not for Jim. During the
last 7 years Jim served as ‘AA’ Director, Equipment Director, and Safety
Coordinator. Jim has been a regular at the MNLL monthly board
meetings, providing guidance on how to improve the league for the
players, drawing from his experience as a past player and a parent.
MNLL would like to thank Jim Nodoro for the countless hours of
commitment and service to the players and the league. Your
contributions will be hard to replace.

Awards

The Lou Cornine Award
This award acknowledges the contribution made by a manager or coach was established in
memory of Lou Cornine, one of our most giving volunteers. It is presented annually to a
manager or coach who has contributed significantly to the league.
We proudly present the 2012 Lou Cornine Award to:

Jeff Cromie
Jeff has been associated with Morristown National Little League
since his son, Tommy, started in Coach-pitch. As Tommy grew and
progressed, so did Jeff's involvement with MNLL. At the team level,
Jeff has served in many roles – assistant coach, coach and manager.
He has experienced all the "lows" and "highs" associated with Little
League baseball. Most recently he managed and led J. Long Painting
(JLP) to a second consecutive MNLL Championship. Jeff has also
been the manager and coach for several of the MNLL All-Star teams,
most recently leading our 12's in a very competitive league.
Jeff's involvement extended beyond helping out on the field. His role as Sponsorship
Committee Leader was instrumental in expanding the number of sponsors we have for MNLL
and helping to ensure funding was available for the kids by confirming that our sponsors paid
on time. Jeff has also served as our AA Director for the past few years, ensuring that our
young players are ready to play and pitch when they reach the Minors.
This past season, with his lovely wife Barbara, he assisted in overseeing the snack stand.
As anyone who has worked in the food industry or in the snack stand knows – this can be a
very time consuming task. It was especially difficult early in the year, as damage from the
2011 snow storm left quite a mess that had to be cleaned prior to the season. Their joint
effort led to one of MNLL's most successful years at the snack stand.
Jeff always had great passion and respect for the game. He always was willing to step-up
and help out the league in whatever capacity he could to make certain that the league would
continue to be strong for the kids. As he prepares to move on from MNLL, we are stronger for
his and his family's involvement and time. His selection as this year's Lou Cornine Award
winner is a reflection of the respect and admiration of his players, parents, fellow managers
and the Board for his time and service to MNLL.

Previous Lou Cornine Recipients
1995:
1996:
1997:
1998:
1999:
2000:
2001:
2002:
2003:

William Bilodeau
Tony Cattano & Sam Champi Sr.
Tom Conway
Dennis Ryan
Pete Lee
Paul Pagano & Greg Nemec
Jim Maynard
Pat Dolan
Peter Quinn

2004: Michael Sandelli
2005: Bill Champi
2006: Harry Baumgatner
2007: Steve Casadevall
2008: Randy Perez
2009: Mike Kuhns
2010: Dr. Mike Nicoli
2011: John Long

Awards

The Joe Gross Memorial Award
This Joe Gross Memorial Award was established in memory of Joe Gross, a league volunteer
who was deserving of singular recognition. Each year prior recipients of this award who are
still active in the league select that adult volunteer who, by his continuous performance over a
period of five years or more, has contributed most significantly to the Morristown National
Little League.
It is with great pleasure that we present the 2012 Joe Gross Memorial Award to:

Dan came back to help Morristown National officially in
2006. For seven seasons we have seen him in the
stands, at the March tryouts. as well as on the practice
and playing fields into the summer.

Dan Spautz

His dedication to the League meant sacrificing countless
hours and interrupting his schedule for the sake of our
players. He certainly could have done many other things,
but he choose to help make MNLL a better and more
competitive league.
So tonight 14 years after receiving the Mischiara Award,
we present the Joe Gross Award to Dan.
Congratulations Dan, on a well deserved award.
Morristown National is truly grateful for all you have done
in the past seven years.
Previous Joe Gross Memorial Recipients:

1964:
1965:
1966:
1967:
1968:
1969:
1970:
1971:
1972:
1973:
1974:
1975:
1976:
1977:

Dolly Verilli
Sam Mischiara
Larry Waters
Sal Casale
Ted Denman
Hoyt Palmer
Herb Kean
Bill Barry
Norman Taylor
Don Derrick
Bob Keys
Jim Ake
Fred Mandato
Bill Werner

1978:
1979:
1980:
1981:
1982:
1983:
1984:
1985:
1986:
1987:

Roger Davis
Bob Stiles
Dave Dickey
Gerry Wilson
John Cassese &
Jack Gilfillan
Sam Champi &
Bob Phillips
Tom Markt &
Terry Scullin
Bill Smith
Mike DiDomenico
Tony Cattano

1988:
1989:
1990:
1991:
1992:
1993:
1994:
1995
1996:
1997:
1998:

Peter Ubertaccio
George Dabinett
Frank Johnson
Craig O’Connor
Al Liquori
Greg “Boo” Andrews
Lou Cornine
Tom DiDomenico
William Deane
Jack Skurka & Jim Hill
John Spautz &
Joe Orsag
1999: Brian Boucher

2000:
2001:
2002:
2003:
2004:
2005:
2006:
2007:
2008:
2009:
2010:
2011:

Fred Yawger
Craig Goss
Jerry Harris
Steve Wiet
Steve Matyus
Pete Lee
John Rhodes
Jim Maynard &
Ron Atkian
Tom Conway
Bill Champi
Steve Wallace
Mike Kuhns

Awards

The Jeannine Davis Award
The Jeannine Davis award acknowledges the contributions made by the league’s women
volunteers and was established in recognition of one of our most active mothers ever. It is
presented each year to the woman who, by continuous service over a period of five years or
more, has contributed most significantly to the league
Previous recipients of the Jeannine Davis Award:

1985: Joan Goldberg
1986: Russi Champi
1987: Beverly
DiDomenico
1988: Carol Scullin
1989: Hallie Cattano
1990: Barbara
Ubertaccio
1991: Kathy Dabinett
1992: Mary Ellen Sebelle
1993: Cathy Cornine
1994: Liz Flanagan &
Debbie Nunn
1995: Nancy Auerback &
Helen Dunne
1996: Patricia Boucher
1997: Barbara Preziosi
1998: Kati Spautz &
Barbara Noonan

1999:
2000:
2001:
2002:

Fern Spitzer
Fran Rosoff
Meg Goss
Katherine Henckler &
Robin Genualdi
2003: Miriam Stenger
2004: Marie O’Hare
2005: Lynn Wukitsch
2006: Sally Casadevall
2007:
2008:
2009: Jax Pisciotto
2010: Margaret Gordon &
Cathi Nagidi
2011: Jill Champi & Joanne
Donlin

Awards

The Jeannine Davis Award
It is with great pleasure that we present the 2012 Jeannine Davis Award to:

Kim Conway
Kim Conway has been watching MNLL ballgames for
more years than she would allow us to print here. It
would appear that she must have started at about age
12!
For most of the past 14 years Kim has had a daughter
in the league. With her older daughter Jen (an
O’Connor Award winner herself), Kim was a regular
contributor as a team mom, snack stand staffer, and
“whatever you need” volunteer helping the league
director.
Around the time her younger daughter Lauren joined the league, there
was a huge void created when nobody was available to handle the snack
stand at Vets. This had been a one-person job for many years and at
first Kim shared it with others. After a couple years she took over
complete and solo management of the snack stand and kept it for five
years.
Under her guidance, profits and volume both increased and this
important fundraising source supported the softball program. Dozens of
Costco runs, creative sourcing of unique products, and a smile that never
seemed to wane made her a great asset. She oversaw a massive
cleanup of the facility, upgrades to the equipment, and even cleaned the
rest rooms! She also picked up any other job that needed coverage.
With Lauren moving on to high school softball next year, Kim will bid
farewell to MNLL and take with her a presence that will be very tough to
replace.

Awards

The Tommy Mischiara Sportsmanship
Memorial Trophy
The Tommy Mischiara Sportsmanship Memorial Trophy was established in 1958. It is
presented annually to the graduating Little Leaguer who has demonstrated the highest
qualities of sportsmanship, leadership, attitude and ability as a Morristown National Little
League Player.
This award is the highest honor that Morristown National Little League has to bestow.
Therefore, the major league managers are charged with undertaking the selection exercise
with extreme care in their selection and deliberations. Each year we have several qualified
candidates and the choice is never easy.
Our previous Tommy Mischiara Sportsmanship Memorial Trophy recipients:
1958:
1959:
1960:
1961:
1962:
1963:
1964:
1965:
1966:
1967:
1968:
1969:
1970:
1971:
1972:
1973:
1974:
1975:
1976:
1977:
1978:
1979:
1980:
1981:
1982:
1983:
1984:

James Stilwell
John Burns
John Maietta
Jack Wilson
Kenneth A. Murphey
James Halpin
James Rideout
David K. Sharkey
Terry Powers
Douglas Jones
Ted Clarke
Danny Rideout & John Zmachinski
Mike Rayder
Jerry Beston
Edward P. Denman
Michael Cattano
Dan Bowerbank
Peter Quinn & Stephen McGuire
Derek Burke
James Derrick
Robert Ogilivie
Raymond Ketch & Chris Klein
Greg Andreas & Sam Champi Jr.
Rich Dickey & Tommy Deutsch
Larry Goldnert & Vin Lacovara
Bill Champi & Bruce Shatel
Allen Farmer

1985:
1986:
1987:
1988:
1989:
1990:
1991:
1992:
1993:
1994:
1995:
1996:
1997:
1998:
1999:
2000:
2001:
2002:
2003:
2004:
2005:
2006:
2007:
2008:
2009:
2010:
2011:

Shane Smith & Craig Puno
Jason Dabinett
Jimmy Condon & Stephen Groves
Chris Dolan & Tom Fortune
E.J. Sebelle
Ryan O’Donnell
Frank Saccomona
Bary Spiro
R.J. Pellegrinno
David Molinaro
Mike Burke
Tim Jones
Steven Brennan
Danny Spautz
Tim Murphy
Jeffrey Kirch
Bobby Simoldoni
Kyle Nuggent & Scotty Harris
John Wiet
Sean Reilly
Dean Brierley & Patrick Lia
Will Wallace & Zachery Taffet
Ryan Brunnock & Patrick Murphy
Vivas Tatachar
Matt Turi
Collin Brunnock & Chris Wallace
Sam “Chase” Champi & Jami Wendel

Awards

The Tommy Mischiara Sportsmanship
2012 Memorial Trophy
This year the Morristown National Little League is proud to present the 2012 Tommy
Mischiara Sportsmanship Memorial Award to:

Tommy Cromie
There is no doubt Tommy Cromie loves
baseball. From the early games of coach pitch,
the ‘AAA’ Vanguard Team, three years playing
for John Long Painting and 4 years on the AllStar team, Tommy has experienced great joy
and pride playing baseball for Morristown
National Little League. Teammates, coaches,
umpires and fans have admired his enthusiasm
for the game. Whether on a winning
championship team or bonding with his team
mates during a two win season, Tommy carried
himself on and off the field with a positive
attitude
As a player, Tommy experienced the highs and lows of baseball and was
able to handle the pressure of big game situations. After being on the
mound in the tough game 2 loss to Fairchild this year, he returned the
next day to pitch a complete game shutout to help JLP win the
championship. As an 11 year old he took the mound in a must win game
2 against Hillside and kept his team alive to play and win the
championship. Tommy always found a way to contribute to his team.
Whether it was a clutch play at 2nd base, a chat to calm down his
pitchers while catching or taking his lead-off role seriously and making
sure he got on base via a walk or hit Tommy’s “head was in the game”.
Tommy is a team leader and a competitor giving his all on every play and
at every practice. He helped younger players feel comfortable and led by
example. Team success outweighed individual performance. He also
found ways to encourage his friends playing on other teams. He was
never shy about admiring a good play or long hit by one of his
competitors.
Tommy has made the most of his time playing in Morristown National
Little League and has certainly lived up to the legacy of the Tommy
Mischiara Sportsmanship Memorial Trophy.

Awards

The Craig O’Connor Award
The Craig O’Connor Award is presented annually to the graduating 12-year old softball player
who has demonstrated the highest qualities of sportsmanship, leadership, attitude and ability
as a Morristown National Little League Player.
This year we are proud to present the 2012 Craig O’Connor Award to:

Elizabeth Rado
In softball, countless hours and dollars are spent
developing the physical skill of individual players
in an effort to make them better. However,
coaches know that physical skill is only one
essential quality in evaluating players. It’s the
intangible, sometimes immeasurable qualities
that make a player invaluable to their team.
Things like leadership, work, patience, a teamfirst attitude, doing little things to win, having a
good mental game, and being a great teammate.
Liz Rado possesses those intangibles. As a leader, she assumed the
responsibility of representing the coaching staff. She took charge,
remained positive and displayed a work ethic that encouraged others on
her team to be better. Over the years, she has become a student of the
game who has worked tirelessly to improve her skill level and the skill of
her teammates. Every day, Liz “showed up early and stayed late” always
with a smile on her face and never forgetting to say “thank you”. She
brought a vigorous and passionate attitude to every practice and every
game and by doing so, won the respect of her teammates and coaches.
These traits helped Liz be an exemplary member of the MNLL softball
program but, more importantly, set a track for success in sports and life.
Previous Craig O’Connor Award Recipients
1993:
1994:
1995:
1996:
1997:
1998:
1999:

Beth Sebelle
Katie Murphy
Meredith Rooney
Elisa Haggaraty
Jessica Spitzer
Meghan Ryan
Tara Seaberg

2000:
2001:
2002:
2003:
2004:
2005:
2006:

Jennifer Conway
Emily Eddey
Katie King
Katie Ruiz
Karley Murphy
Danielle Gluck
Katie Skoletsky

2007:
2008:
2009:
2010:
2011:

Shelby Matyus
Alli Klinger
Nicole Rhoades
Lauren Champi
Sara “Boo” Seuffert

Majors Championship (Baseball)

J. Long Painting

Front Row ( Left to Right): Tommy Cromie, David Haberman, Chris Walker, Matt McNally, Kevin Thornton
Middle Row: Michael Hillebrecht, Jack Baker, Jack Kakalec, Jack Brown, Josh James, Lex Kevis, Guy Adami
Back Row: Coach Haberman, Coach Hillebrecht, Coach Baker, Coach Cromie

With six returning players from the 2011 JLP Championship team, pitching was expected
to be a strength of the 2012 team. Chris Walker, David Haberman, Michael Hillebrecht,
Tommy Cromie, and Jack Baker provided a strong group of starting pitchers while Matt
McNally, another returning twelve year old, patrolled centerfield. Draft day provided the
team with an additional lift. Kevin Thornton added even more strength to the pitching
staff and another bat in the lineup. Lex Kevis, Josh James, Jack Kakalec, Jack Brown
and Guy Adami added depth at all positions.
After the opening game loss to Sully’s Sluggers the JLP bats awoke and remained strong
for the entire season thanks to hundreds of batting practices thrown by Mike Haberman.
JLP ended the regular season with a 13-2 record scoring 8 or more runs in 10 of those
games. The playoff series against Fairchild Fire provided exciting baseball for all. JLP
won the first game 6-5 scoring 3 runs in the fifth to take the lead. Fairchild won game two
6-5 setting up a dramatic game 3 showdown. JLP won decisively with a final score of 170 combining strong pitching, hitting, solid defense and a great all around team effort. JLP
looks to remain strong in 2013 with a core group of returning players.

Majors Runner-Up (Baseball)

Fairchild Fire Comp.

ROSTER:
Jackson Campbell
Joe Della Peruti
Patric Hyland
Spencer Levite
Brian McShane
Patrick Montfort

Thomas Montfort
Robert Murphy
Matt Nodoro
Lucas Reidda
Crosby Ruhalter
Ted Smarz

Manager:
Sam Champi
Coaches:
Bill Champi
Dan Spautz

AAA Championship (Baseball)

McDonald Auto Body

Bottom row (Left to Right): Nicholas Duffy, Othin Scott, Eddy Zinckgraf, Lance Davis, Eric
Jackson, William Duffy
Top row (Left to right): Adam Jackson (Manager), Nick Murphy, R.J. Martini, Ryan Jackson, Edwin
Vega, Andrew Flores, Lucas Schantz, Renny Martini (Coach), Rob Schantz (Coach)

Before the season even started I knew it was going to be a fun one. To start I had two
exceptional baseball coaches (Renny Martini/Rob Schantz) assisting me whose sons
were as passionate about the game of baseball as they were. When we met together
to draft our team, we agreed leaving the firehouse that night that we had put together a
good group of kids. 8 of the 12 kids I had coached before in football, so I knew going in
that these boys were accustomed to discipline and hard work, which fits right in to my
coaching philosophy.
During the season we had our share of success and heart break. 3 of our 4 losses
were decided by 1 run, and the other loss was decided in the 10th inning against last
year’s AAA champs (Villa Café 3 – MAB 1). If there’s one word that defined our team
this year it would be perseverance. Despite the difficult losses, these boys never let it
get them down as they continued to focus on the ultimate prize of winning the league
championship. Our last loss came against a very talented LockedIn baseball team as
they defeated us 2-1in the bottom of the seventh inning on a walk off single. Although
the loss was hard to swallow, from then on the boys didn’t look back as they hit their
stride and completed the season on a 7 game win streak, ending up with a 12 – 4
record. What a great season team M.A.B.!! This will go down as one of the most
exciting, intensely fun, heartbreaking, heart racing seasons of baseball I’ve ever
experienced as a coach or player.
Thank you coaches and parents for all your support throughout the baseball year, and
thank you most of all to the 12 boys that made up M.A.B. Your ‘never die’ ‘never quit’
attitude is something you should be proud of and more importantly emulated as you
continue on your journey in baseball and life.
Yours Truly,
Coach Jackson

Juniors Championship (Softball)

EmBroidme
Players:
Hannah Guenther
Meg Donlin
Lauren Champi
Alexa Grniet
Alyssa Cataldo
Sara Seuffert
Sam Fellers
Kylie McCabe
Jessica Quiroga
Allison Fleischman
Rachel Kaufman
Amy Stiner
Danielle Stello
Manager:
Matt Guenther
Coaches:
Bill Champi
Chris Grniet
Carlos Quiroga

In a change from past policy, league coaches decided to eliminate legacy
teams at the MNLL Juniors Softball level and reallocate the players. This
was done to create competitive teams with balanced levels of experience
and skills. These teams also benefited greatly from the addition of Morris
Plains girls to the league. Both new teams performed very well, each
finishing the regular season with only two loses – once to each other and
both teams splitting the Par Troy East games as well – and tying for first
place in the Junior division.
In the championship game, EmbroideMe defeated Jerzey Derby Brigade
7-2, breaking open a close game with six runs after two outs in the
bottom of the 4th inning. Sara Seuffert was the star of the game, pitching
a complete game with 7Ks and no walks while going 3 for 5 at the plate.
It was a pleasure to coach all the girls on the team and we wish those
graduating MNLL the best of luck in the future.

Majors Championship (Softball)

River Drive Construction
Players:
Devon Colquhoun
Janaya Downey
Jackie Rhoades
Julia Lehrer
Jenna Jenkins
Jessica Weiderman
Sydney Kratochvil
Maura DeLaney
Meghan Acampora
Sage Levy
Manager:
Richard Rhoades
Coaches:
Michelle Rhoades
Steve Kratochvil
Andy Acampora

River Drive had the youngest roster in the league with only a few players coming back
from the previous season. We explained to the girls our goal was to work hard,
have fun and win a league championship.
Our players never gave up and kept smiling through the wins and defeats as we
continued to practice hard. In our first 8 games, we had an even split with our
sister Morristown teams. The league was nicely balanced and on any given day,
whoever seemed to be pitching strikes, won the game.
Coming into the last week of the regular season, we were down to 9 players (due to
injuries) and we had to play 5 games in the last 4 days. The girls remained
dedicated and played hard, and ended up winning all 5 games, giving us the
second place seed in playoffs.
In preparation for the playoffs, we started to simplify our practices with re-teaching the
girls to get the sure out and not over-think the game. In our two playoff game
victories our girls played mistake free, with clutch hitting to go along with near
perfect pitching. I could not imagine this team that struggled at the beginning of the
season, would have the kind of confidence that it played with during both of those
final playoff games. I was unbelievably proud of each & every player.
I wish our graduating girls the best of luck and for the rest of us; we look forward to
returning next season for a repeat! Of all the teams I have coached over the years
this is the one I am the most proud of. It was never a sure thing that we would win
and working with a group of girls who refused to give up, will never be forgotten.
Congratulations to River Drive!

Minors Championship (Softball)

Morris Township FOP #136

Bottom row (from left): Julia Ferrara, Anna Fleischman, Lauren Meehan
Middle row (from left): Katie Schoonmaker, Mady Carroll, Lizzie Schwartz, Katie McGuinness
Third row (standing, from left): Colleen (Mac) McCluskey, Molly Sibona, Olivia Hornyak, Samantha Ruiz
Coaches (from left): Will Meehan, Phil Sibona, Jeff Schwartz

This was a great year for this team of girls. They became very close and
were a tremendously cohesive team. In the Minors playoffs, this team
won in the first round by scoring SIX runs in the bottom of the last inning,
winning 8-7. In their second playoff game, Anna Fleischmann got her
FIRST hit of the season which scored the winning run in the bottom of the
last inning. The championship game was won 5-4 when Katie
McGuinness pitched a great game to close out the season We finished
the regular season in 2nd place, but with good pitching and clutch hitting,
we were able to pull through in the playoffs. We had a tough, gritty older
group (Molly Sibona, Mac McCluskey, Lauren Meehan and Katie
McGuinness), and a great group of younger girls getting better with every
game, coming through with clutch plays when it counted most.
Wishing all the best of luck to the girls moving up to Majors… and
another great Minors season to our returning younger girls.

All-Stars

Junior – Softball
State Tournament – Runner-up
Section 1 Tournament Champion
District 1 - Champion

Players:
Hannah Guenther
Meg Donlin
Lauren Champi
Alexa Grniet
Morgan Katona
Alyssa Cataldo
Sara Seuffert
Samantha Fellers
Kylie McCabe
Jessica Quiroga
Lauren Conway
Katelyn Woebse
Sarah DiStefano
Manager:
Matt Guenther
Coaches:
Bill Champi
Tom Conway
Joe DiStefano

Following last year’s tough game 5 loss to Mendham in the District round, this year’s team was focused on putting
MNLL Junior Softball back in the State tournament. With a core of returning players and strong group of
newcomers, including girls from Morris Plains, the team had depth at pitching and a balanced lineup.
Juniors All-Stars opened play with a 3 games to none District round sweep over Dover-Wharton. In Game 1,
Lauren Conway pitched a 1 hit shutout and Morgan Katona powered the offense with a 3 run 1st inning home run
as Morristown went on to win 7-0. In game 2, Morgan Katona was the winning pitcher in an 11-5 win with Kylie
McCabe, Hannah Guenther and Lauren Champi each getting 2 hits. Game 3 was a pitcher’s duel until the 5th
inning when MNLL broke open a close game on the way to an 11-2 win. Lauren Conway was again the winning
pitcher with Hannah Guenther leading the offense with three hits.
In the Sectional Round, the team completely overpowered Pompton Lakes/Riverdale sweeping the series 2
games to none and outscoring the competition 34- 0 over 10 innings in two games.
Morristown opened the State tournament by beating Rutherford 10-0 and advancing to play West Cumberland –
the tournament favorite. In what was easily the best played game of the entire All-Star season, MNLL lost a
heartbreaker 4-3 after rallying back from a 3-1 first inning deficit to tie the game in the top of the 6th. Samantha
Fellers pitched an incredible game against a very powerful lineup and unfortunately the winning run was scored
on a bad call with two out in the bottom of the 6th.
Dropping into the Loser’s bracket, Morristown again beat Rutherford, this time 15-5 behind strong pitching from
Sarah DiStefano to advance to the State Championship round and another opportunity to take on West
Cumberland. Unfortunately, MNLL was unable to beat West Cumberland this time either, falling behind early and
then being unable to get untracked offensively before losing 7-1. (West Cumberland eventually ended up the
runner up in the Eastern Region championship.)
While disappointed about not making the Regional tournament, the girls should be proud. Morristown’s depth and
balance was displayed in the diverse group of girls who contributed in each game. As coaches we could have not
have asked for anything more.

All-Stars

Williamsport 12’s

Front Row (Left to Right) Vivek Tatachar, Ted Smarz, Michael Hilllbrecht, Lucas Reidda, Tommy Cromie,
Mathew Bopp; Standing (Left to Right) Coach Haberman, Coach Hillebrecht, Alex Arakelian, Matt Nodoro,
David Haberman, Kevin Thornton, Chris Walker, Joe Carr, Coach Nodoro, Coach Cromie

There are not many things as exciting to a 12 year old as dreaming to play in the Little
League World Series. This MNLL All-Star season was no different.
Due to nerves and a rock hard infield the season started with a tough 10-1 loss to Randolph
East. The next game against Morris Plains provided us a home field advantage at Burnham
Park. The bats came alive along with strong pitching and defense to secure a 12-2 victory.
The third and final game of pool play was against Tri-Town and this one was exciting! The
game was a must win in order to advance. Nerves and stress were high, at least for the
coaches. The players did not seem fazed by the pressure. Joe Carr took the mound and
pitched a no-hitter, duplicating Lucas Reidda’s no-hitter against the same team from two
years earlier. The bats remained hot when David Haberman’s home run cleared Wootton
Street and a strong defense included a 5-4-3 double play completed by Tommy Cromie,
Michael Hillebrecht and Chris Walker. The 12-0 win sent the team to the district tournament.
Next up was Par-Troy East who eventually made it to the Little League World Series. This
was a 13-2 loss to very good team. Teddy Smarz came in to pitch the 4th inning and he kept
PTE off balance giving up only one run. Matt Nodoro led off the bottom of the 4th inning with a
single to center. He scored on David Haberman’s triple to right field.
The next game was against cross-town rivals Morristown American. Kevin Thornton worked a
bases loaded walk in the 4th inning to tie the game. Matt Bopp followed with a go ahead RBI
single to right field. In the 5th inning MNLL continued the offense for a final score of 9-5. In a
decisive win against Hanover Vivek Tatachar doubled in the 3rd inning to provide some
breathing room. Alex Arakelian’s 2 RBI single in the 5th inning broke the game wide open for
a final score of 12-2 in 5 innings. On July 9th, in a back and forth battle MNLL fell short losing
to Randolph West 10-11.
This was a memorable and exciting All-Star Season. Coaches Hillebrecht, Haberman, Nodoro
and Cromie were privileged to work with such an outstanding group of players.

All-Stars

Rockaway
Roster:
Jackson Campbell
Will Culmone
Daniel Guider
Matthew Haynie
John Hession
Chris Holick
William Mainente

Ian Mauser
Matthew McNally
Brian McShane
Brian O'Neill
Derek Peck
Marco Picollo

Coaches:
John Rhodes
Randy Perez
Joe Adamsky
Tommy Perez
Ben Rhodes

The Rockaway All-stars, better known this year as the “Rock Stars”, were a
bit rocky at first, but soon became the stars we knew they were. They lost
their first 33 games, so it seemed to me, but I was properly corrected and
now know it was only their first three games. We heard, I confess, the age
old expression of fear, that “we will never win”. Ha! With that fear, a
demand from each player not to give in to the fear, a lot of practice, a few
ornery coaches, and a couple guys leading the way, (Chris!, you all should
have seen Chris Holick drive this team!), we laughed in the face of the
curve ball and turned it around. We won our next seven games straight.
We only lost to the championship team in the semi-finals, and then only
after a good fight.
Baseball can produce a lot of heroes and the Rock Stars proved the truism.
A few examples: Chris Holick popping a home run to help the team beat a
Williamsport league pitcher for Randolph (secreted down to play us),
Derek’s dramatic bottom of the sixth, 3 runs behind, 2 outs, 2 strikes…ah,
to tell it right: the coach waiting for the game to end so that his team could
take the field, (we play 2 games in a row in Rockaway), said when Derek
flapped at a pitch for his second strike, “that’s the game”, to which Derek’s
dad said “no it is not it”, and it was not it as Derek popped the next pitch
over center field wall for a three run homer to tie the game. We went on to
win in the eighth, much to the chagrin of the coach who wanted the field.
Plus, of course, Jackson Campbell’s walk off single, Matt Haynie’s game
tying double, Marco Piccolo continuing his bunting ferocity only to give way
to several key base hits, and a perfectly executed Matt McNally (Center) to
Brian O’Neill (Short) to Danny Guider (Catcher) relay for a key out. Lots of
heroes, lots of fun…at least after the first several games, whatever that
number was.

All-Stars

Williamsport 11’s
Players:
Timmy Ganning,
Duncan Wild,
Jake Fisher,
Jake Massey,
Kyle Gannon
(bottom row L-R)
James Galbraith,
Tripp Murphy,
Tyler Smith,
Josh Berman,
Jack Baker,
Ben LoFrumento
(top row L-R):
Manager: Shane
Smith (middle);
Coaches:
Rob Massey (left),
Bob Murphy (right)

The Morristown National 11-year-old All Star team entered pool
play with high hopes this season. Down 5-3 in their opener (and
down to their final out), the Nationals started the season with a
thrilling 6-5 walk-off win against Florham Park. Next up was a 16hit, 11-6 win over Randolph East. Standing atop the pool at 2 and
0, Morristown National looked poised to advance from pool play
for its second consecutive year. However, Madison turned the
tables on the Nationals…as they overcame a 5-3 fifth inning deficit
to hand the Nationals a 7-6 walk-off loss. Next up, in a game that
would ultimately decide who advanced to the District round,
Morristown National suffered its second consecutive walk-off loss.
This time it was an 8-7 loss against cross-town rival, and eventual
District finalist, Morristown American.
While this year’s 11-year-old All Star team fell short of its District
championship goal, they played hard, showed a lot of character in
victory and defeat, and made Morristown National proud.

All-Stars

Majors Softball
District 1 – Runner-up
Back Row (Left to Right)
Meghan Acampora, Jessica Willette,
Jackie Rhoades, Nikki DeCanio, Brigid
McNamara
Front Row (Left to Right)
Charlotte Duff, Nicole Danielsen,
Shannon Costello, Kelsey McCluskey,
Ada Patterson
Front
Elizabeth Rado
Valentina Mattfeld (not pictured)
Manager
Brad Patterson
Coaches
Andy Acampora, Bob Costello, John
McNamara

The 12 girls representing Morristown National in the Major League All Star
tournament practiced very hard for the week and a half leading into our first game
against Par Troy West. The girls hit well through six innings (14 hits) and played
solid defense to hold off a 6th inning rally by PTW and knock off the defending
District champions on their home field, 9-8. In our second game, the girls dropped
a real barnburner to Par Troy East, 13-17 at Vet’s field. Needing a win over
Mendham in game three to advance from pool play, the girls eked out a 5-2
victory through solid pitching, defense, and small ball. The victory sealed the deal
and the girls advanced to the best of three District 1 finals against Par Troy East.
Playing their best game of the season, the girls came out firing on all cylinders to
take Game 1 of the series 10-8 with a balanced attack of hitting(11 hits), pitching,
and fielding. Unfortunately we were not able to sustain the momentum from the
first game and dropped the next two games to PTE to place second in District 1.
While we came very close to our goal of winning the district, the girls can certainly
hold their heads high as they played extremely well and advanced further into the
tournament then they ever had before (and had a lot of fun along the way!) They
represented Morristown very well (Mo-Town pride!)
We coaches want to congratulate the girls once again for a very successful
season and look forward to hopefully seeing everyone on the ball field again soon!

All-Stars

Williamsport 10’s

Bottom row (left to right): Jack Brown, Cole Fortmuller, Sam Gutkin, John Woodworth, Owen
Duffy, Joseph Oettinger Top row (left to right): Cameron MacDonald, Lucas Schantz, Thomas
Montfort, Stephen Bergeman, Patrick, Montfort, Joseph McShane, Patrick Sullivan
Last row: Coaches: Dan Spautz, Bill Champi Manager: Sam Champi Sr.,

Our 10 year old All-Star team opened tournament play with a 4-3 victory
over Par-Troy East. Pat Montfort was the winning pitcher and Tom Montfort
had two hits. Next we dropped a 12-6 game to Morristown American. The
team bounced back with an 11-4 victory over East Hanover. Pat Sullivan
led the offence with four hits. The next game was a tough extra inning loss
to Tri-Town 11-10. Our team again responded with a 23-2 victory over
Hanover. Joe Oettinger was the winning pitcher and Jack Brown had three
hits in the game. Our next two games were tough losses to Randolph and
Florham Park but we all remember Pat Montfort’s home-run in game 7.
Playing seven games in nine days we relied on all the boys to play
hard. Our strong infield included Stephen Bergeman, Patrick Sullivan, Cole
Fortmuller, Thomas Montfort, Jack Brown, Lucas Schantz and Joe
Oettinger. The outfield was made up of Owen Duffy, Patrick Montfort,
Cameron MacDonald, and Jack Woodworth. Thanks to Joseph McShane
and Sam Gutkin for stepping up and filling in when we needed them. The
coaches were proud of the boys’ efforts during practices and the games. We
look forward to watching them play on their regular season teams next year
and to be the core of the 11 Year Old All Stars in 2013.

All-Stars

Minors - Softball
Team Roster:
Marissa Aloia
Olivia Benvenuto
Olivia Campbell
Isabel Del Monte
Emma Hendrickson
Abigail Kirsinger

Colleen McCluskey
Katie McGuinness
Lauren Meehan
Molly Murphy
Isabella Racioppi
Molly Sibona

Manager:
Phil Sibona
Coaches:
Glenn Kirsinger
Will Meehan

The Morristown National Minors All-Star softball team worked very hard
and came together quickly to be ready for their first game against Par-Troy
East. With solid defense and good pitching, our girls were able to hang
tough against a seasoned PTE team, unfortunately coming up short, 8-4.
In our second game, everything came together for the girls, cruising to a
10-2 win over Mendham.
In game three, the girls put together the most solid game of the season.
With their bats on fire, they pulled off a decisive victory over Par-Troy West,
18-7.
In game four, the girls needed a win over Rockaway to advance to the next
round and advance from pool play. Although the girls played extremely
hard, we lost a close one to Rockaway, 3-2.
Those of us who had the privilege of coaching these girls cannot say
enough about what a great group of kids we had. They worked hard and
should feel extremely proud of their accomplishments. They represented
their town and themselves very well.
Congratulations to the girls once again for a very successful season!

All-Stars

Mendham 9’s

Front Row: Colin Beeck, Maxwell Anthony, Mekhi Lawrence , Dean Fisher , John VanRaamsdonk , Primo Costa,
Luke Chilson Back Row: Jack Haynie, Kai Caso, Andrew Flores ,Major Jones,, Reynold John Martini Jr.,,
Brandon Walker, Aidan Watson COACHES: Renny Martini, Rodney Lawrence ,Scott Chilson, Not Pictured:
Doug Watson,

The 2012 9-year-old All-Star team posted a solid 9-3-1 record in the 2012 Mendham 9s
tournament. The team consistently demonstrated that they were among the elite teams in the
tournament, with key wins over rivals Morristown American and Morris Plains, and a sweep of
the two powerful Randolph squads (which included handing the eventual tournament
champions of Randolph West their only loss). Even in defeat, the team was always
competitive; two of their three losses were by a single run and they had leads in every game
but one.
The hallmarks of this team were discipline at the plate, precision in the field, and aggression
on the base paths. With clutch hitting, solid defense, and opportunistic base running, this team
always put pressure on its opponents to play their best game, and consistently delivered the
goods in terms of effort and results. Another major strength of the team was its pitching staff –
they threw a deep rotation of quality pitching at opponents, led by Andrew Flores, Kai Caso,
R.J. Martini, and Jack Haynie.
This team represented our league extremely well, and with a core group of solid performers
that are primed to make the jump to the Majors next year, the future certainly looks bright for
Morristown National Little League. This is a great bunch of boys, and they should all be
extremely proud of what they accomplished this year.

All-Stars

MNLL 8’s

Front row (left to right): Emmett Gaffney, Quinn Gannon, Ryan Massey, Thomas Mainente, Alex Grayzel, Garrett
Grubbs, Zach Loewenthal. Back Row (left to right): Will Galbraith, Cole Weintraub, Billy Smith, Patrick Mainente,
Will Skilton, Alex Jacobs, Shane Quinn.
Back Row Coaches: Ted Gannon, Jim Quinn, Brett Smith, Chris Grubbs.

For the first time, Morristown National 8-yr olds participated in the Par-Troy East 8U
Summer Baseball Tournament. The tournament included 12 local teams from the
District. The inaugural 8-year old Morristown National All-Star team was assembled with
a mix of players from MINOR AAA and AA. This was an extremely talented team with
a great attitude and a desire to give it their best effort on every play. The team had a
very balanced lineup that provided a high degree of flexibility that allowed players to play
multiple positions and score runs regardless of the batting order. There were many
memorable moments, including a huge win to start the season against Morristown
American where our boys scored 21 runs. The team also experienced some very close
losses which helped to develop their grit and determination as they moved into the
playoffs. The team won its first ever All-Star tournament playoff game against a tough
tournament host Par-Troy East team and lost in the second round to the eventual
champion, Randolph West. Overall, the boys worked hard to develop their individual
skills as well as their team approach to playing baseball.

BASEBALL AFTER MNLL

Morristown Babe Ruth Baseball

To all interested 13-15 yr Old Boys:
While many players and families believe that travel baseball is the only non-school
sanctioned option after Little League, it is important to know there is a local league just
waiting for interested young ballplayers eager to play on a full-sized baseball diamond.
Morristown Babe Ruth provides players with a fun, and competitive opportunity to play with
and against some of the best baseball players in our community. Many of the players
currently playing in Morristown Babe Ruth also participate on school and travel baseball
teams.
For more than fifty years, Morristown Babe Ruth has been a central part of the local
community and has been an organization which provides children in Morristown, Morris
Township and Morris Plains the opportunity to learn and play baseball, as well as come
together as a group. Babe Ruth baseball promotes participation in the game for all skill levels
and has rules to ensure that all players have an opportunity to take the field and enjoy the
game. We promote a fun, relaxing, environment to improve your game, play with friends and
continue to develop sportsmanship and teamwork skills. This is a no cut league, everyone
that tries out makes a team.
Registration typically begins in February/March, with Tryouts and teams selected in April.
Typically, we play about a 15-game season that runs in May & June, with 13-yr and 14-yr AllStars teams playing in July. The games are scheduled, to the greatest extent possible, to not
conflict with Frelinghuysen Middle School, Morris Plains Middle School, Assumption School
and Morristown High School baseball games. This would enable you to participate on teams
at those schools and in Babe Ruth Baseball. If you are on another team, Babe Ruth would
give you a chance to play other positions.
So – give it some thought and consider joining with your friends in the Spring of 2013, the
many other MNLL graduates who already play Morristown Babe Ruth League Baseball.
For more information and updates about Morristown Babe Ruth baseball, check out our
website:

http://morristown.baberuthonline.com/
For more information on the Morristown Babe Ruth League you can contact the league at:

motownbr@yahoo.com
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BALL

ERROR

PITCHER

BASE HIT

FIELDER

SACRIFICE

BATTER

FIRST BASE

SECOND BASE

BUNT

FOUL

SLIDING

CAP

GRAND SLAM

STADIUM

CATCHER

HOME PLATE

STEAL

CURVE BALL

HOME RUN

STRIKE

DIAMOND

INNINGS

THIRD BASE

DOUBLE

OUT

TRIPLE

DUGOUT

OUTFIELD

UMPIRE

